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Introduction 
The family Asparagaceae is represented in Australia by 9 species 
(Clifford & Conran 1987), including commercial asparagus, 
Asparagus (~[ficillalis L. which originates from Europe (Valdes 
1980). Only Asparagus racemasus Willd. is considered to be 
native to Aust ralia, and its dist ribu tion extends from southern 
Africa through Africa and Asia to north-western Australia (Clif-
ford & Conran 1987 ). The other 7 species originate from south-
ern Africa and have become natural ised in Australia after being 
introduced for horticultural purposes (Clifford & Conran 1987). 
Several of these species, inc luding bridal creeper {....l . aspara-
goides), have rai sed concern due to thei r proliferation in natural 
ecosys tems in Australia. Bridal creeper has become naturalised 
in Western Aust ral ia, South Australia, Victoria, New South 
Wales (Clifford & Conran 1987) and Tasmania. The distribution 
and history of bridal creeper in Australia have been reviewed by 
Scott and Kleinjan ( 1991) and Scott (1995). Bridal creeper has 
an extensive underground tuber system and can invade native 
vegetation (Robertson 1983; Cooke & Robertson 1990; Parsons 
& Cuthbertson 1992; Raymond 1993), two factors that make 
chemical andlor mechanical control difficult. Surveys for natural 
enemies of bridal creeper have been undertaken in southern 
A fr ica to ascertain the potential for biological control of this spe-
cies (Scott & Kleinjan 199 1). 
Cooke and Robertson ( 1990) suggested that the form of bridal 
creeper occurring in Australia resembles that found on the moun-
tain slopes around Cape Town. During our surveys of Asparagus 
in South A fri ca for potential biological control agents of brida l 
creeper, it became apparent that the Cape Town region could not 
have been the source of bridal creeper in Australia. Part of the 
confusion surrounding the source of Australian bridal creeper 
arises from authors differing in their delimitation of species 
within Asparagus (particularly those species wi th broad c1adodes 
which were formerly in Myrsiphyl/ufI1. incl ud ing A. aspara-
gaides). The results presented here are directed towards clarify-
ing the identification of A. asparagoides, in particu lar the form 
known as bridal creeper in Australia, and on defining the precise 
distribution of bridal creeper in southern Africa. This will ensure 
that the search for potential bio logical control agents in South 
Afri ca is made on the same taxon as occurs in Australia, and in 
areas corresponding climatically to areas of infestation in 
Austra li a_ 
Taxonomy of genera within the Asparagaceae 
The higher taxonomy of what is currently recogn ised as the fam-
ily Asparagaceae has tended to oscillate between one and three 
genera. The genus Asparagus was originally described by Lin-
naeus ( 1753). It was divided for the first time with Willdenow's 
(1808) description of Myrsiphyllllll1 . Roemer and Schultes 
(1829) then returned all species to the genus Asparagus L .. 
Thereafter, Kunth (18 50) recognised three genera (ll4yrsiphyllum 
Willd., Asparagus L. and Asparagopsis Kunth), but then Baker 
(1875) returned aJl species to the genus Asparagus L.. Jessop 
( 1966) revised the southern A fr ican Asparagus species and sup-
ported retention of a single genus within the Asparagaceae. 
Huber ( 1977) and Dahlgren and Clifford (1982) once again 
divided the genus into the th ree genera recognised by Kunth 
( 1850). Obermeyer (1983, 1984.1985,1992) revised the south-
ern African species of Asparagaceae and also supported the rec-
ogni tion of three genera, replacing Asparagopsis Kunth , which is 
a later homonym of Asparagopsis Montagne (1840), by 
Pro/asparagus . 
Malcomber and Sebsebe (- 1993) showed that of the criteria 
used by Obermeyer to separate Asparagus and Pro/aspal'Oglls. 
on ly the presence of mOlloecioll s versus dioecious flowers was 
consistent, however, they did not support recognising two dis-
tinct genera on the basis of this characteristic. They also showed 
that, with the exception of [he presence of connivent fil aments , 
the genus Myrsiphyl/ufI1 was not consistently diffe rent from the 
other two genera. They retained Myrsiphyllunl as a subgenus of 
Asparagus. Fell ingham and Meyer ( 1995) did not consider con-
nivent fil aments to be a usefu l characteristic, and concluded that 
the separation of Asparagus into subgenera was not warranted. 
Thus the fami ly Asparagaceae is at present considered to com-
prise one genus, Asparagus. 
Taxonomic status and identity of Asparagus asparagoides 
On the basis ofeladode morphology, Jessop (1966) was unable 
to identi fy disconti nuit ies between several Asparagus species 
with broad c1adodes [A. asparagoides. A. ova/us T.M. Salter, A. 
kraussianlls (Kunth) Macbride, rI . lJIu//i/uberoslls R.A.Oyer, A. 
vo/ubi/is Thunb. and A. lIndIllallis (Linn . f.) Thunb.]. and incor-
porated all, except A lIndu/alus, into A. usparagoides. He noted 
that A. asparagoides and A. kraltssianlfs grow sym patricaJly and 
that consequently a genetic basis for the differences between 
them must exist, but even so did not recognise them as distinct 
species. Obermeyer ( 1984) placed considerable emphasis on fea-
tures of the tuber system to d isti nguish between Myrsiphyllufl1 
(sensu Obermeyer) species, and redivided A. asparagaides 
(sensu Jessop) into five species (M. asparagoides. M ovalllm, AI. 
kraussianlll11, M. 1111111i1llberoslll11 and Nf volubile). 
Cooke and Robertson (1990) stated that bridal creeper (A . 
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asparagoides) in Australia is less variable than A. asparagoides 
occurring in South Africa, and suggested that thi s implies intro-
duction from a restricted area of the plants ' native distribution. 
Their assel1ioll that the form in Australia matches that occurring 
all the mountain slopes around Cape Town seems to be based on 
the fact that the tubers are close to the rh izome in both Austra lian 
material and Cape Town material. However, A. Q!Jparagoides is 
widespread in South Africa, and it is not clear why they singled 
out the Cape Town reg ion, since tubers are close to the rhizome 
throughout the South African range of A. asparagoides (sensu 
Obermeyer). Jessop (1966) maintained that a 'varianI' of bridal 
creeper (i.e. of A. asparagoides) with tubers remote from the rhi-
zome occurs on dunes in South Africa. However. this is almost 
certainly the taxon recognised by Obermeyer (1984, 1992) as A. 
Ol'otuS. Our surveys in South Africa have revealed that tuber 
morphology of A. asparagoides is constant with respect to the 
distance of tubers from the rhizome and that this is largely inde-
pendent of the substrate. The evidence from Australia also sup-
ports this, since the tubers of A. asparagoides are always close to 
the rhizome, no matter what substrate the plant is growing in 
(Cooke & Robertson 1990). However, tuber morphology differs 
in severa l other respects, namely size, density and arrangement 
on the rhizome (see below). 
During our surveys for potential biological control agents of 
bridal creeper we recognised two distinct forms of A. aspara-
goides (sensu Obermeyer), a 'south-western Cape form' and a 
' widespread form '. Comparisons of specimens of bridal creeper 
from Australia with material from southern Africa indicated that 
the Australian taxon is the same as the widespread southern Afri-
can form of A. osparagoides. [t is thus the ' widespread form ' of 
A. asparagoides that is known in Austra lia as bridal creeper. We 
searched extens ively in the Cape Town area and did not find 
br ida l creeper, although the 'south-western Cape form' was com-
mon there, and we thus discount that Cape Town could be the 
source of Australian bridal creeper. 
The two forms of A. asparagoides can be distinguished on the 
basis of tuber morphology as follows: 
Bridal creeper (widespread/arm a/A. asparagoides): 
Rhizome usually slender [diameter: 5.4 ± 1.7 mm (S.D.)] (n ~ 
216 rhizomes from 2 16 plants from 62 localities distributed 
throughout the plant 's South African range). Direction of rhi-
zome growth parallel to the soi l surface, frequent branchi ng. 
Tubers length 25.4 ± 6.0 mOl (S.D.) up to 42 mOl (n ~ 264 tubers 
from 264 plants from 62 localities), fusiform. not all continue as 
roots, arranged spirally on the rhizome. The density of packing 
of tubers is highly variable. Large plants have an extensive, 
much-branched mat of tubers at their base. 
South-western Cape/arm a/A. asparagoides: 
Rhizome robust [diameter 8. 1 ± 2.8 mm (S.D.)] (n ~ 17 rhi-
zomes from 17 plants from 10 localities). Direction of rhizome 
growth primarily upwards towards soil surface. Tu bers length 
43.2 ± 13.6 mm (S.D.) up to 73 111111 (n ~ 19 tubers from 19 plants 
frol11 10 localities), fusiform, slightly curved, us ually longitudi-
nally wrinkled. All tube rs continue as fine roots. Tubers lie paral-
lel to the ground and are closely packed in a rosette round the 
rhizome such that large individuals have a compact cluster of 
tubers at their base. 
The tuber length of bridal creeper plants from Australia was 22.5 
± 2.6 mm (S.D.) (n ~ 5, I tuber from 5 localities), which is con-
sistent with tuber measurements from the widespread form of A. 
asparagoides in southern Africa. 
Wh ile the widespread and south-western Cape forms can be 
read ily separated on the basis of tuber morphology, they cannot 
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always be separated on the basis of above-ground growth. None- ' 
theless the c1adodes of the south-western Cape form of A mpar-
agoides are incli ned to be dull green in colour and more leathery 
in texture enabling reasonably accurate field identification for 
those familiar with both forms of the plant. The cladodes of 
bridal creeper are usually glossy and grass-green in colour but 
when growing in sunny pos itions Illay be dull, light green and 
leathery. Apart from the fact thm considerable variation in colour 
of cladodes exists, the colour is 110t maintained in herbar ium 
specimens and consequent ly th is character is not usefu l for iden-
tification of herbarium specimens. 
Similarly, cladode size is not a reliable factor for separation of 
the two forms of A. asparagoides. One fully expanded cladode 
was selected at random per plant, to provide comparative statis-
tics on cladode size. (See below for definition of rainfall zones). 
For the widespread form of A mparagoides (bridal creeper): 
slimmer-rainfall region - clad ode length 21.7 ± 4.2 I11Ill (S.D.) 
cladode width 8.9 ± 2.7 mm (S.D.) (n ~ 34 plants from 23 locali-
ties); even-rail1fall regioll - cladode length 28.2 ± 9.0 111m (S.D.) 
cladode width 10.9 ± 2.7 mm (S .D.) (n ~ 46 plants from 17 local-
ities); willfer-rain/all reghJII - c1adode length 36.2 ± 8.2 mm 
(S.D.) cladode width 15.5 ± 3.5 mm (S.D.) (n ~ 42 plants fro III 
15 localities). Measurements of bridal c reeper plants from Aus-
tralia were: c1adode length 28.2 ± 5.4 mill (S .D.) cladode width 
11.4 ± 3.3 111111 (S.D.) (n ~ 5 plants frolll 5 localities). 
Cladode statist ics for the south-western Cape form of A. 
asporagoides were: eladode length 37J ± 6.2 mm (S. D.) cladode 
width 14.8 ± 2.8 111m (S.D.) (n ~ 12 plants from 10 Incalities). 
These measurements are similar to those of the widespread form 
of A. asporagoides from the winter-rai nfall region 
Seedlings and young individuals of the two forms aLl. a,fp"r-
agoides cannot be readily distinguished by either below or above 
ground characteristics. 
Distribution of A. asparagoides in southern Africa 
In the absence of tuber material , both forms of A. asparagoides 
are easily confused with each other and with several other spe-
cies, most notab ly A. 1I1l1ltilllberoslIs, .-1. OVOIUS and, under cer-
tain circumstances, A. krallssianllS. In spite of th is, 86% of the 
176 specimens labelled as M. osparagoides in the National Her-
barium (PRE) in Pretoria, do not include tuber material. These 
identifications are, therefore, unreliable, but were used by Ober-
meyer (1984) to document the range of A. a!Jpal'agoides in south-
ern Africa (reproduced in Figure 1(1). Furthermore, there are 
inconsistencies between locality data on the specimens we 
observed in PRE and the map provided by Obermeyer (1984), 
further increasing the unreliability of her map. A revised map, 
based on our current studies, is presented in Figure I b at the 
same half degree scale as Obermeyer 's map to allow direct com-
parison. To compile the rev ised map, we exam ined mater ia l from 
the Compton Herbarium (NBG) at Kirstenbosch Botanical Gar-
dens, the Bolus Herbarium (BOL) at the University of Cape 
Town (BOL) and the National Herbari ulll (PRE) in Pretoria, and 
excluded all locality records based all specimens that did not 
have tuber material. We added many records derived from our 
own surveys. 
Our revised map is presented at a quarter degree scale in Fig-
ure 2a, and includes separation of A. asparagoides into the wide-
spread form (bridal creeper) and the south-western Cape forlll. 
Localities mentioned in the text are included in Figure 2b, and 
details of all loca lities plotted on Figure 2a are listed in Appendix 
I. Appendix I indicates whether voucher specimens were made 
of our own records and where these are located. 
Surveys for Asparagus species cannot be carried out in a quan-
tifiable manner, due to the plants' growth habit (part icularly of 
broad-cladode species previously in Myrsiphyllum) of climbi ng 
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Figure a. Previous ly published d istribution of fhpnragus 
asparagoides (Obermeyer 1984, 1992) plotted as h<llf degree map 
references. b . Re vised distri bution Illap of Aspa,.agus aspara-
goides. based on current survey plus herbarium records validated 
by the presence of tubers (sec text for dt,! lai ls) plotted as ha lf degree 
map references (We == Western Cape. NC = Northern Cape. EC = 
Eastern Cape. FS = Free State, NW = Northwest. N = Northern 
Province, G = Gauteng. M = Mpumalanga, KN = KwaZulu-Natn l, 
L = Leso tho. S = Swaziland, NAM = Namibia, BOT = Botswana. 
ZIM = Zimbabwe. MOZ = Mozambique) 
within shrubs and bushes. Most of our searches occurred on foot. 
often crawling through undergrowth , in microhabitats favoured 
by broad-c1adode AsparagIls species. However, to give some 
indication of the intensity of our efforts, in addition to the 59 
quarter degree localities for A. asparagoides plotted in Figure 2a 
(and li sted in Appendix I), the following quarter degree square 
grid references are regions where we found other Asparagus spe-
cies previously in MyrsiphyllunI, but not A. asparagoides: 
28 16BD 2816DB 28 16DD 2917DA 2917DB 2917DD 30 17BB 
30 17BD 3017DD 30 18DB 3 11 8CC 31 18DB 3 128DD 3 11 9AC 
31 19BD 3 119CD 32 18AB 32 18AD 32 18BB 32 18BC 32 18BD 
32 18CB 321 8CD 32 18DB 3219AA 32 19CA 33 18AA 3318AD 
33 18BB 33 18CB 33 19AB 3319AC 33 19BA 33 19CA 33 19CB 
33 19CD 3418AD 34 19AB 34 19AD 3321BC 332 1CA 3322AC 
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3322AD 3322CB 332GBC 3327AD 3327BB 3 129DA 2929DA 
2930DA 2832BA. Th is list does 110t include regions which were 
searched but where no broad-clad ode / /sparaglfs species were 
found, since these wou ld provide no re flection of the efforl 
involved. We concentrated our searches in regions from where 
PRE specimens had been collected ;md were labelled ns ..t 
asparagoides, but did 110t have tubers. At some of these sites we 
did indeed fi nd A. ilsparagoides, but at others we only fOllnd 
other Asparagus species, which in the absence of tubers can be 
confused with A. aspamgoide.<;. 
Rainfall regions of South Africa have been indicated 011 Fig-
ures 2a and b. The ra infa ll regions me based on the percentage of 
annual rainfall that fa ll s in the three summer months. Deccmber 
to February [data from Anon (1954l). If less than 20% of the 
annual tOlal fall s in these months. the climate is described as 
'winter-rainfall '. If 20-30% fall s in these months the climate is 
' even-rain fall', and if over 30% fa ll s. the cl imate is 'SUI11-
l11er-rainihll'. This delim itat ion provided a beuer reflection of the 
response of bridal creeper to rainfall patterns than did the more 
usua l description of rai nfa ll zones based on the tota ls falling in 
the six months October to Marcil. 
Summer-raif?fall region 
In the summer- rai nfall region of southern Africa, bridal creeper 
is restricted to high al titudes (above approx imately 550 111 ) and is 
abundant in the Drakensberg mountai n range. PRE speci mens 
labelled Al asparagoides, frolll the subtropical coast of Kwa-
Zulu-Natal did not have tu bcr material , bm had large. strong ly 
veined c1adodes, quite unlike those of A asparagoides (see 
Table I). [For some reason not all PRE speci mens from South 
Africa labelled as Jl.( =A.) mpaJ"ogoides were included by Ober-
meyer in her map, Figure la]. Inten.::i ive searching on the sub-
tropical coast of KwaZulu-Natal revealed only A. Ol'O/IIS, and we 
suspect that the herbarium specimens labelled M. asparagoides 
frolll this area are in fact A. ova/us. In addition, PRE specimens 
of A. asparagoides fr0111 tropical Africa also have large strongly 
veined c1adodes (listed in Table I), and in the one specimen 
where tuber material was included the tubers were on thread-like 
roots, and this specimen shou ld have been labelled as M. Ol'alUm 
(now A. ol'atlls). The identity of the other specimens cannot be 
ascerta ined. We do not exclude the possibility that the d ist ribu-
tion of A. aspa/"agoides extends northwards beyond the borders 
of southern Afr ica, at high altitudes. but this sti ll requi res contir-
mation by collection of spec imens wi th tubers. 
Even-rainfall region 
Bridal creeper is common in the coas ta l zone of the even-rainfall 
region of the Western Cape, between Masse l Bay and the border 
wi th the Eastern Cape, and from Alexandria to Great Fish Point 
and in land to Southwell in the even-rainfall region of the Eastern 
Cape (Figure 2a). 
Winter-rail!fall region 
The only area with in the winter-rainfall region of the Western 
Cape where bridal creeper occurs is the region bounded by Cale-
don in the west, Albertinia in the east and Mon tagu in the north 
(Figu re 2a). The 'south-western Cape form' of..-l asparngoides 
also occurs in this region but the two forms were not found grow-
ing together or in simi lar habitats (even where they occurred 
within the same quarter degree square (Figure 2a). Several of the 
localities of PRE spec imens labelled as M. (=A.) asparagoides 
but without tubers, from the more arid interior of the Wes tern 
Cape (Little Karoo) , have not been verified. Searchi ng in this 
area only revealed an arid form of A. ora/Its, and we suspect that 
the specimens in PRE represen t this spec ies. 
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Table 1 Specimens in the National Herbarium, Pretoria 
(PRE) labelled as Myrsiphyllum (=Asparagus) aspara-
goides, which have large, strongly veined cladodes and no 
tubers (apart from the specimen from Kigezi District) 
Hcrbm'ium recl)rd Region Date 
Hol..':Y·s Bridge. Nzo ia area Kenya 15.08.1963 
Tl..! ila I lills. Ngangoa Moullta in Kenya 09.02. 1966 
Thika ncar Chl!lli;) Falls Kenya 18.02. 1951 
Sikwaj i. Ngo)'c Forest. Mlull zi ni Dis- KwaZulu-
IriCI Natal ( RSA) 14.09. 1965 
KwaZulu-
Bangazi Lake. Hlab isi District Natal (RSA) 20.06.1 964 
Pan.: des Voicans. base nfMt. Visa kc Rwanda 31.0 1. 1975 
Kigczl District. Virunga-Ostgruppe l Uganda 27. 10.1954 
Ikrgbamhas\vooJd. Kivu Soulh. 
Kahuzi Zaire 25.01. 1955 
KabimJi Zaire 1932 
Mt. Bicga. Kivu Zaire 06.01. 1972 
ITIl!.! specimen from ' Kigczi District, Virunga-Osigru ppe' has tubers 
on stalks and shuuld. thcretore. have been identified as A. ovalus. 
Brida l creeper does not occur on the mounta in slopes around 
Cape Towll or in the immediate interior, whereas the 
'south-western Cape form ' of A. asparagoides is common in this 
region (Figure 2a). This latter taxon is almost certainly what 
Cooke and Robertson (1990) refer to as the 'ecotype ' of bridal 
creeper, which they believe matches the introduced form in Aus-
tralia. Our observations and measurements indicate that this is 
not the case. Bridal creeper was also recorded in the winter-rain-
fa ll region of the Eastern Cape at St Francis Bay. 
The winter-rai nfa ll arid west coast region of South Afr ica 
(Namaqualand) contains a wealth of Asparagl/s species with 
broad cladodes (previous ly in Myrsiphyl/um), several of which 
are indistinguishab le from bridal creeper when tuber material is 
unava ilable. In addition, young specimens of A. krQussianus 
growing in shady situations, may be confused wi th bridal 
creeper, even if tuber material is present. This species can be eas-
il y separated from A. asparagoides on the grounds of its leaf 
form when growing in exposed s ituations, and the flo ral struc-
tures are also distinct. Ex tensive searching did not reveal any 
specimens of A. asparagoides in the Namaqualand area, 
although several other Asparagus species with broad clad odes 
were com monly encountered, including A. krallssimllls (see list 
of quarter degree squares above for areas in which broad-cladode 
Asparaglls other than A. asparagoides were found). 
Phenology of bridal creeper 
Summer-rain/cll! region 
Bridal creeper was monitored only at irregular intervals in the 
sUlllmer-rainfall region, where the phenology was not as distinct 
as in the other regions. Fruit was observed at two times of the 
year, in February/March (earl y autumn), towards the end of the 
summer-rainfall season, and in October (spring), which is at the 
start of the rainy season. Although many plants fruit in March 
and senesce completely in winter (K . Gambol , pers. comm.), 
apparently not a ll plants do so. Some plants grow in particularly 
mesic sub-habitats, such as along stream banks, and it is not clear 
whelher these plants fruit tw ice a year, or only in October/ 
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November, as do the plants in other rainfall regions of southern 
Africa. 
Even-rain/all region 
Observations were made of [well t)' bridal creeper plants at each 
of five sites in the even-rainfa ll region of the Western Cape 
(Mossel Bay to the Eastern Cape border), at three-monthly inter-
vals (November, February, May. August) from November 1990 
to November 1992. Above-ground growth was present through-
out the year, but there was an approximately annual turnover of 
stems, with most stems dying between November to February. 
Occasionally, stems did not senesee completely, and resprouted 
near the base at the start of the next growi ng season. Production 
of new shoots peaked in February . Buds and fl owers were 
recorded in August, and fruit in November. Senescence peaked 
in November, with ripe fruit usually being found on senesced 
stems. During the 199 1 flowe ring season (A ugus t, November), 
large numbers of buds were recorded, but very few flowers or 
fruits were produced, possibly due to extens ive herbivore dam-
age to the foliage, which was noted at the time. Extensive herbiv-
ore damage to foliage can s ignificantly reduce fruit ing under 
experimental conditions (unpublished observations). 
The Eastern Cape was vi sited irregularly. Although all three 
rainfall types occur in the Eastern Cape, 1110st bridal creeper 
records are in the winter- and even-rainfall coasta l region (Figure 
2a). Five locali ties were sampled either ollce or twice within this 
region. Ripe fruit was collected at all five localities in November. 
A t one locality, green frui t and some buds and flowers were 
recorded in September. Although limited, these data suggest that 
the flowering and fru iti ng phenology of bridal creeper is the 
same as that in the even- and winter-rainfall reg ions orthe West-
ern Cape. 
Winter-rainfall region 
In the winter-rainfa ll region of the Western Cape, 20 bridal 
creeper plants were monitored at five sites every six weeks for a 
year (June 1993-May 1994). Production of new shoots was initi-
ated in January and peaked in February, we ll before the onset of 
the rainy season (in April/May). By June, bridal creeper growth 
was vigorous, and flower buds had been initiated. Budding and 
fl owering peaked in July, and by September both green and ripe 
fruit were present. Fruit was still present in November, bu t by 
December senescence was complete. The flowering and fru iting 
phenology was sim ilar to that recorded in the even-rainfall 
region of the Western Cape. The main diffe rence between the 
two regions is that complete senescence of above-ground mate-
rial occurred in the winter-rainfall region in the summer months. 
Habitat associations of bridal creeper 
Throughout its range, brida l creeper occurs primarily in dappled 
shade or at the edges of dense shade. It is usually found scram-
bling within shrubs, all the lower branches of trees, on fences and 
occasionally in tall grass. In shady situat ions, in the absence of 
support, long prost rate stems are produced which produce little 
or no fruit. When growing in exposed sunny positions, bridal 
creeper produces many short stems with smal l, firm c1adodes and 
the plant has a compact appearance. Plants are usually found on 
relatively soft subst rates, varying from almost pure sand to rich 
humus. However, they also occur on exposed rocks with the 
roots extending through cracks to the soil surface, and in clay 
soil, with no noticeable variation in the structure of the tuber 
mass. 
Within the summer-rainfall region of southern Africa, bridal 
creeper is particularly abundant along the Drakensberg escarp-
ment in KwaZulu-Nata l, Mpumalanga and Northern Province. It 
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Figure 2 a . Revised distri bution of Asparagus asparagoides. dep icting the widespread fo rm (bridal crccpt:r) and the sou th· western Cape 
fo rm. plotted ClS quarter degree map rcferl.! llces. Rainfa ll regions defined as: WR = wi ntcr-rninfa lL <20% of annua l rai nfa ll fa ll s in December 
to February inclusive, ER = even-rainfall, 20~30% of annual rainfall falls in December to February inclus ive. SR = slimmer-rainfa ll , >30% of 
annual rain fall fa lls in December to February inclus ive. b. Locali ties ment ioned in text. 
was recorded at the edges of dense forest patches, amongst vege-
tation in gorges, under isolated bush~s and on vegetated cliff 
faces and rocky outcrops. It was also recorded at the edge of a 
pine plantation and in roadside scrub. 
In the Eastern Cape, which includes winter-, even- and sum-
mer-rainfall regions, bridal creeper occurs primarily amongst 
mesic vegetation. It was recorded at forest edges and wi thin 
patches of shrubs and trees in grass land, particularly among 
rocky outcrops. It also occurs in coastal and roads ide scrub. 
In the even-rai nfall region of the Western Cape (MosseI Bay 
to Nature 's Valley) bridal creeper occurs at forest edges, particu-
larly in the coastal belt , and along the banks of estuaries. It also 
occurs amongst shrubs in grassland or fynbos and in stands of 
alien (Australian) Acacia species. In the winter-rainfall region of 
the Western Cape bridal creeper was recarrled amongst shrubs on 
the s lopes of mountains, in gorges at the base of mountains , in 
patches of dense vegetation along streams and in roadside scrub 
and alien Acacia thickets. As in the Eastern Cape, it was mainly 
found in mes ic micro-habitats. 
Discussion 
Extensive surveys within southern Africa of the species of 
Asparaglls previously included ill A1yrsiphyllllnl, largely sup-
ported the species recognised by Obermeyer ( 1984), and con-
firmed her assertion that for those species with broad clad odes 
the tuber system is needed for accurate identification. It is ironic 
that in the light of Obermeyer's conclusions, her distribut ion 
map of A. asparagoides (Figure Ja) was based on many speci-
mens that did not include tubers . Our results do not support Jes-
sop's (1966) contention that the structure of the tuber mass is 
controlled by the substrate, which led him to regard A. Ol'at /fS , A. 
l1iultituberoslIs. A. asparagoides, A. vollfbilis and A. krailSsiGlllls 
as variants of a single species, A. asparagoides. For instance, we 
have found A. ova/us and A. asparagoides growing within a 
2S 
metre of each other at the mouth of the Fish River (Eastern 
Cape), where they were easi ly separated 0 11 the basis of tu ber 
morphology. Jessop (1966) noted that A. kJ'olissimllis and A. 
asparas;oides grow sympalrica lly, but chose to retain them as a 
single species. We have al so found these species growing sym-
patrically and support Obermeyer's ( t 984 ) taxonomic separation 
of them. Although these two species are not readily identifiable 
from the tuber system, the clad ode characte ri stics and flo ra l 
structures are distinct. The ped icel length in A. asparagoides is 
approximately 10111111, whereas that of A, krallssianlls is approx-
imately 3-5 mill (Obermeyer 1984). In addition, the two species 
respond differently when growing in exposed situations, where 
br idal creeper has a stunted appearance wi th small compact ovate 
cJadodcs, and A. krallssialilis develops ribbon-like c1adodes with 
a distinct mid-vein. 
It is interesting to note tha t the taxonomic description of A. 
asparaRoides is based on an icol1otype which does not have a 
precise collection local ity. Although the fi gure from T illi 's 
( 1723) ca ta loguc is regarded as the type specimen fo r A. aspara-
goides, it is inadequate for determ ining which taxon is being rep-
resented. Although tubers are represented, the two plants 
depicted in the drawing do not possess rhizomes and are, there-
fore , probably illustrations of young plants. It is virtually impos-
sible to disti nguish between young plants of the two form s of A. 
(lsparagoide.'i or, under certain ci rcumstances A. krallssianlls. 
even if tubers are present. Obermeyer (1984) notes that previous 
authors have regarded the right hand figure as representing A. 
kralfSsiaJllls , but she suggests that the variation between the 
cladodes in the two illustrations is within the range of A. (L'Ipara-
goides. The general appearance of the c1adodes all the left hand 
illustration, based on our experi ence, suggests it is more li ke ly to 
be the south-western Cape form of A. asparagoides. In contrast, 
the drawing of the tubers of A. asparagoides given by Ober-
meyer ( 1984), clearly indicates that she has based her description 
011 the widespread form of A. asparagoides. 
The main di fferences between a liI' revised distribution map 
and that provided by Obermeyer (1984) are firstly, that we have 
recognised two forms of A. asparagoides. a widespread form 
(bridal creeper) and a form restricted to the south-western Cape. 
Further analysis may indicate that these forms warrant separation 
at the species level. Secondly, our distribution map of A. aspara-
goides excl udes the dry interior of the Western Cape and North-
ern Cape, and the hot subtropical coast ofKwaZulu-Natal. These 
differences have implications for predicting the potential range 
of bridal creeper in Australia (e.g. Scott 1995). Nonetheless, 
br idal creeper has a wide distribution in southern Africa, includ-
ing regions withi n the three main rainfall zones. Bridal creeper is 
able to exist in these diffe rent regions by altering its phenology 
to senesce in summer ill the winter-rainfall regions, and to 
senesce in winter in the summer-raiI1fall region. Much of the 
Australian distribution of bridal creeper occurs in winter-rainfall 
regions, and it is essentia l that biological control agents that are 
se lected for bridal creeper infestations in winter- rainfall areas of 
Austral ia are able to survive the summer months when bridal 
creeper senesces. For thi s reason our search for agents has con-
centrated 011 bridal creeper within the winter-rainfall region of 
the Western Cape. 
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Appendix 1 Asparagus asparagiodes localities plotted on distribution map in Figure 2a 
Source Map Grid Locality 
W ID ESPREAD FORM -BRiDAL C REEPER 
( SIRO surv!.!y ( l30L)1 3326DA 
(S IRO survey 3326DA 
CS IRO survey (BOL) 3J26DA 
[SIRO survey mOL) 3326(13 
PRE 3326C8 
(S IRO survey 33260C 
NBG 3327CA 
PRE 3327CA 
CSIRO survey (BOL) 3327CA 
CS IRO survey (BOL) 3327CA 
PRE 
-
, 
(S IRO survey (BOl) 3326013 
(S IRO survey 332608 
CSIRO survey 3424BB 
(SIRO smvey 3423BB 
PRE 31 2SAA 
PRE -2 
PRE 2627AD 
CSIRO s urvey 2929CA 
(SIRO survey (BOL) 2929CA 
CSI RO survt!y 3030AA 
CSIRO survey (BOL) 3030AA 
CS IRO survey (BOL) 2930CA 
CSIRO survey (BOL) 2930CA 
CS IRO survey 2930CA 
PRE 2930CC 
CS IRO survey (BOL) 2929 BC 
PRE 2929AB 
PRE 2730AD 
CSI RO survey (BOI..) 2828D B 
PRE 2828CC 
CSIRO survey 253 1CC 
CSIRO survey (BOL) 253 1CC 
CSIRO survey 2530BB 
CSIRO survey (BOL) 2530DB 
8 km trom Southwdl j lltlction 
MOllCysworth farm 
Southwel l 
Akxandria Forest 
Alexandria poresl 
CUlUlOIl Rocks 
Klei nemonde 
KJt!inemondc 
ncar Kleiut!m onde 
Fish Ri ver Mouth 
Hopewell . BathurSl di vision 
Joncs farm (5 kill E of Bathurst) 
ncar Bathurs t on route Kleinernonde 
SI francis Bay 
Tsitsikama National Park, Storms lti w r Mouth 
Umlata, N ofUgie 
Kenlani 
A. Bailey Nature Reserve. Carl tonvil le 
12 km eas t or Lotcni on route Giants Castle 
Drakensb~rg Garden Hotel ellvirons 
7 kill after Hel1a Hel1 a junction approaching Irom the South 
Ell iogarty fa rm. 7 kill after Richmond Junction (aboll t 17 kill NW of Ixopo) 
9 kill before Ncwadi sid ing on Richmond Btllwcr Rd. 
Byme Vall ey 
I lc ll a Hcll a at base alongside river 
8 ymc 
Giants Castle Game Rescrvc (at rest camp ) 
Giants Caslie. mnin caves area 
Oshoek Faml 
Tende le, Royal Natal National Park 
Leri be 
Barberton 
On route Piggs Peak (Barberton vicinity) 
Bridal Vei l Falls (Ceyon State Forest) 
Kaapse Hoop Plateau 
Province 
Eastclll Capc 
[astem Capc 
Eastern Cape 
Easlcm Cape 
Easlt:rn Cape 
Eastem Cape 
Easlem Cape 
EU!>ICIll Cape 
Enstem Cape 
Eas tem Cape 
Faslcm Cape 
Eastern Cape 
Eas tern Cape 
Enslem Cape 
Easlelll Cape 
Eilstem Cape 
Eas tem Cape e?) 
Gautt:ng 
K waZu lu-Nal<JJ 
KwaZulu-Natal 
KwaZulu-Natal 
KwaZulu-Nata l 
KwaZulu -Nata l 
KwaZulu-Natal 
KwaZulu-Natal 
K waZ.u lu-Nal<J l 
KwaZulu-Nmal 
KwaZulu-Natal 
KwaZu lu-Natal 
Leso tho 
MpumaJanga 
Mpumalanga 
MpumaInnga 
Mpumalanga 
30 
CSIRO swye), (DOL) 2530D[3 
PRE 2531AO 
PRE 2530AA 
CSIRO survey (BOL) 243000 
csmo survey (IlOL) 2430DD 
csmo survey (BOL) 2527CD 
(,S IRO SUn'I • .:)' (HOl) 273ICO 
(,SIRO survey (BOL) 2329DO 
PRE 2330C( 
NBG 2X29AC 
(,SIRO survey (OOl) 3421 DB 
(SIRO survey 3320CD 
CS I RO survey 342IJAA 
(S IRO survey 3420AB 
CSIRO survey (£lOL) 3423AA 
CS IRO survey (BOL) 3423AA 
CSIRO survey (BOL) 3423AA 
PRE 3423AA 
(SIRO survey (BOL) 34190A 
CSI RO survey 3420B( 
csmo surve)' (BOL) 3420BC 
CSIRO survey (BOL) 3320C( 
PR E 3320CC 
CSIRO survey (BOL) 341908 
(S IRO survey (BOL) 34190D 
CSIRO surve), (£lOL) 3419BC 
CSIRO survey (BOL) 3422BA 
CSIRO survey (BOL) 342080 
csmo survey (£lOL) 342 1AA 
PRE 3421AA 
CSIRO survey 3422AA 
CSIRO survey (BOL) 3420CA 
CSIRO su rvey (BOL) 34218D 
(SIRO survcy 3420£lA 
CS IRO survey (BOL) 3322DC 
PRE 3322DC 
CSIRO su rvey (£lOL) 33190D 
PRE 3421AB 
(SIRO survc)' 3422B£l 
(SIRO survey (BOL) 3421AO 
SOUTH-WESTERN CAPE fORM 
CSIRO survey (BOL) 33 18CO 
(S IRO survey (BOL) 33 180£l 
(SIRO survey 341 R£lO 
Kaapse Hoop Plateau 
Male lanebcrg area, Kmger National Park 
Oshoek rnrm Dr.lJikraal 
Paradise Camp resort ncar Gods Window 
Stank, flush Kop ncar Pilgrims Rest 
Br~eJtsnck Magaliesberg 
Ngomc Plateau 
Kromdraai Fann ncar Magoebaskloof 
Woodbush 
Kings Hill adjoining Botanic Garden, Harrismith town lands 
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Mpumalanga 
Mpl1malanga 
Mpumalanga 
Mplllllalanga 
Mpumalanga 
North West 
NUI1h West 
Northern Transvaal 
Northern T ransvaal 
Orange Free State 
I A kill from jUliction N2 with secondary road to Uouritaivcr (ncar Cooper siding) Wcstem Cape 
18 kill west of Swell em hun, Joubcrtsdal Fnrm 
3.5 kill beyond Stunnsvlei un route Bonnievale 
6.5 km west of Swellendam, Skoongcsig Fann 
At base of Phantom P<lSS nr. Kny sna 
13renlon~on-sea 
Knysna (on pathway to the heads) 
Nocts i Ri ver 
Awok!.! rarm, 15 km NE ofGansbaai 
Butfelsronlein 
Pot berg Mountain. De Hoop Nature Reserve, Bredasdorp district 
Mr Conrad ics larm. Cogmans Kloof, Montagu 
Mr Conradies farm . Cogmans Kloot: Montagu 
ElimViltagc 
Haze~Vlakle r:"ann, 22 km w of Bredasdorp on route Elim 
Hillside rarm. 20 km from Caledon on route Napier 
Kaaimans R.iver Mouth, Ilr. Wildemess 
Kontiki Fann. on route Infanta 
Kwcckkraal r:"anll on N2 W of Riversdalc 
K\vcckkraaL Riversdalc 
Mosselbay 
Nachlwaeht Farm, 8 km S of Bredasdorp 
near bridge over Gouritsriver at Johnsons Post 
Niekerkshek sid ing, 25 km West of Swell end am 
Old Gcorge/Knysna Rd 
Saa'iVeld 
Pat Busch Nature Reserve near Robertson 
Riversdale 
Sedgelicld 
Stilbaai West 
Rhodes Memorial, Cape Town 
PaarJ Rock 
Sea Farm (nr. l3etty's Bay) 
Wt::stcm Cape 
Western Cape 
Westem Cape! 
Western Cape 
Western Cape 
Western Cape 
Western (ape 
Westem Cape 
Wcstem Cape 
Westem Cape 
Westc m Cape 
Western Cape 
Westem Cape 
Westem Cape 
Westem Cape 
Western Cape 
Western Cape 
Western Cape 
Westem Cape 
Western Cape 
Westem Cape 
Westem Cape 
Western C<lpe 
Westem Cape 
Western Cape 
Westem Cape 
Western Cape 
Westem Cape 
West em C<lpe 
Western Cape 
Western Cape 
Western Cape 
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CSIRO survey 34 188D 
CSIRO survt!y 3418AIl 
CSlRO survey (BOL) 34 18AB 
('smo survey 341 SAB 
(SIRO survey 34 1MIl 
CSIRO survey 341MB 
NAG 341SAB 
CS 1RO survey (\30L) 3418AB 
CSIRO slHvey 3418AB 
CS1RO surve), 34 19C B 
C511<0 survey (BOL) 3420BC 
CSIRO survey 3420AD 
csmo survey ( BOL) 34211lC 
CS1RO survey (BOL) 342 1AD 
C51RO survey (BOL) 3421AC 
Hangklip Road (nL Belty's Bay) 
Karbon kelbcrg 
Silvermine Nalure Resrve 
West Lake go! f course 
Princess Vlci 
Red Hi ll 
Bcrgv lict fann. Constantia 
4 km NW orScarburough 
Olifanlsbaai (Cape Point Nature Reserve) 
nL Fnmskraal Fann (Gansbaai vicini ty) 
Koppie Aileen. De Hoop Nature Rcst.!rvc 
De Hoop Vlci, De Hoop Nature Reserve 
Yzcrvarkfontcin,4 k.lll before Albertinia junct ion. Johnsons Post L(l Stilbaai 
Rl ikkies Fann , 10 km from Slilbaai en route to Gouritzmond 
Venn naklilJleid junction 
I Indicates specimen lodged in Bolus Herbarium 3tl1ni vcrsity o lT ape T OWII 
2 Insufficient data to enable locality to be plotted 
Western Cape 
Western Cape 
Western Cape 
\Vestcrn Cape 
Western C<lpe 
Western Cape 
Western Cape 
Western Cape 
Western Cape 
Western Cape 
Western Cape 
Western Cape 
Western Cape 
\Vcstem Cape 
Western Cape 
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